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2022 
COVERAGE FOR SCD SUMMIT

Best Practices for Payer 
Management

of Sickle Cell Disease (SCD)

August 31, 2022
12 – 4 PM 

*All Time are reflected in EDT



Welcome
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Ashley Valentine, MRes
Co-Founder and President of Sick Cells



Meet the 
Valentines 
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Marqus and Ashley Valentine
Co-Founder of Sick Cells 



Who We Are
Sick Cells is a sickle cell disease (SCD) advocacy 
nonprofit founded February 28, 2017. 

Sick Cells’ mission is to elevate the voices of the 
SCD community and their stories of resilience. In 
highlighting the grave disparities this community 
faces, we hope to influence decision-makers and 
propel change.
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Sick Cells seeks to elevate the voices of the sickle cell disease (SCD) community 
and their stories of resilience. 

Who We Are
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https://twitter.com/SickCells/
https://www.facebook.com/sickcells/
https://www.instagram.com/sickcells/


AGENDA

*All times listed in EDT
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AGENDA
(CONTINUED)

*All times listed in EDT
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THANK YOU 
TO OUR 

SPONSORS

GOLD Level Sponsors

BRONZE Level Sponsors

SUPPORTER Level Sponsors
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KEYNOTE PRESENTATION:

THE SICKLE CASTE: RE-HUMANIZING SICKLE CELL 
CARE TOGETHER

Speaker: Ahmar U Zaidi, MD

Time: 12 - 12:25 PM EDT



the sickle caste:
re-humanizing sickle cell care 
together

Ahmar U. Zaidi, MD
@drzsicklecell



Disclosures

• Employment and Equity:
• AUZ is an employee of Agios Pharmaceuticals, Inc.  
• The opinions and positions expressed in this presentation reflect AUZ’s personal views and do not 

necessarily reflect the opinions or positions of Agios.

• Advisory Boards/Honoraria: 
• Commercial: Global Blood Therapeutics, Novartis 
• Medical: Global Blood Therapeutics, Emmaus Life Sciences, Cyclerion, bluebird bio, Chiesi, NovoNordisk, 

GraphiteBio

• Research/Clinical Trial:
• Imara, Forma Therapeutics, Global Blood Therapeutics

• Speaker Bureau: 
• Global Blood Therapeutics 

• Funding:
• Emmaus Life Sciences
• Global Blood Therapeutics 
• Novartis



1904: The SS Cearense



Walter Clement Noel



1619: The Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade



“The Patients”

“All the good qualities of this tea,… praised as they are, cannot however prevent the sickliness of 
the inhabitants, especially prevalent in the low, overflowed, and swampy parts of this country, 

and giving the people a pale, yellow, and prematurely old look…and visited with numerous 
fevers…” 

- Dr. Johann Schoepf in 1783 as he traveled through the Carolinas

“the poor, unfortunate man had leg ulcers and…an absent spleen.”

- Lebby, R. Case of Absence of the Spleen.

Southern Journal of Medical Pharmacology (1846) 



There has been a systematic dehumanization of patients 
with sickle cell disease, within the confines of structural 

racism that they face.

We are all responsible for its persistence.

We will be responsible for its dismantling.



Disparity in every realm of health

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE

• 3x more likely to develop
• 2x more likely to die from
• less likely to receive treatment of choice
• less likely to get preventative measures
• more likely for early discharge

KIDNEY DISEASE

• black patients get more dialysis and less organ transplant

CANCER

• NCI: "when black people get equal care to white people, survival rates are equal"
• later diagnosis
• less treatment
• less intervention





Vulnerable populations disproportionately affected 
by COVID-19







Predictable and heartless outcomes.

• Patients with sickle cell disease:
• wait longer in emergency rooms

• wait longer for their first medication

• aren’t believed when reporting pain scores

• are stigmatized and shunned

• have disparate research funding when compared to other rare diseases

• don’t have appropriate management of pain/disease



SCD survival echoes a history of “not caring” about 
the Black health in this country.



The biology of sickle cell disease is simultaneously 
simple and complex.



Most patients experience > 2 VOCs a year.



Healthcare costs of VOC per episode by location.

$11,398

$4,861



VOC has a severe impact on medical resource use 
and costs among the adult SCD population.

• ~ 8000 eligible adult patients

• The average total annual medical costs were $34,136 and SCD 
accounted for 60% of the total costs 

• Patients with >3 episodes had the highest annual SCD-related costs 
(mean = $58,950) across all settings. 

• Health care resource utilization (HCRU) and costs increased 
substantially as the number of VOC episodes increased. 



Pain is complicated.

what everyone 
cares about

what 
patients 
deal with



SCD is not a disorder of pain, it is a disorder of ↓ life 
expectancy, accelerated aging and organ failure.



The direct economic burden of SCD is substantial.

• The lifetime care costs of SCD is ~ $1.7 million.
• 907% more than healthy controls

• The corresponding out of pocket estimates were ~ $42,000.
• 285% more than healthy controls

• Payers bore >95% of these costs, and the rest were paid by patients 
out of pocket.

• The annual OOP burden of SCD is more than 3% of the median 
household income of Black Americans, whose income and assets 
are already far below those of White Americans



SCD is a BIOPSCYHOSOCIAL disease.



The sociocultural, structural and access/quality 
issues also play a major part.



What is the cost of missed work and school?



Patients with SCD are drowning.



Ideas for care models, but can we fund it?



A robust pipeline, but will it get to the patients?

Curative



A blueprint to better days, but can we build it?



ubuntu

In Africa there is a concept known as 'ubuntu' - the profound sense that we are human only through 
the humanity of others; that if we are to accomplish anything in this world it will in equal measure be 

due to the work and achievement of others.

only your humanity, can re-humanize care for patients with sickle cell disease. 



Q&A
Session

12:25 - 12:30 PM
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This Q&A Session will last for about 5 minutes. 

Please take a moment to submit your questions via the 
“Q&A & Chat” box.


